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Going back in time, Bornholm, an island of
barely 42,000 inhabitants, has its rich clay
deposits to thank for its prominence in the
world of ceramics and glass. Already in the
early 18th century the first ships exporting
pottery took off from the island’s shores.
The ceramic industry continued to flourish
up until the mid-20th century when the fo-
cus shifted to a growing sector of skilled in-
dividual craftsmen and women. During the
following years Bornholm’s artistic profile
continued to grow as its rugged beauty at-
tracted a string of artists including a num-
ber of international studio glass artists who
settled on the island.

Bornholm’s strong artist community is still
at the core of the island’s identity. It is, ex-
plains Project Director Susanne Jøker
Johnsen, the main reason the Biennial

takes place onBornholm and notmainland
Denmark. “Somemightwonderwhy theBi-
ennial is not located in Copenhagen, but the
reason is that the peoplewho initiated it live
and work here; they are part of the large
creative community which Bornholm has
always nourished. However, what we
wanted to create was not a local event but
an event with participants from all over Eu-
rope – a hub for modern European glass
and ceramic art.”

The Biennial comprises two comprehen-
sive exhibitions: European Glass Art for
work made by professional, established
artists, and New Talent for emerging, pro-
fessional glass artists under the age of 35.
A prize of 10,000 EUR is awarded to one
outstanding glass artist in each of the two
exhibition categories.

Spreading ripples in the water
In 1997, Bornholmbecame the home of the
Glass and Ceramics School (now the Royal
Danish Academy, School of Design, Born-
holm). The school, which offers the only
higher education in glass in Denmark, to-
getherwithBornholmArtMuseum, initiated
the first BornholmBiennial in 2006. FourBi-
ennials later the ambition is, says Jøker
Johnsen, essentially the same as it was
then: to be a European manifestation of
what is happening on the glass and ceram-
ics scene right now.

“In addition to the exhibitions, the various
other Biennale activities are synergising
with one another and the event as a whole.
They establish a platform where represen-
tatives of the various disciplineswithin glass
art canmeet to share ideas, do networking,

A small island with big ambitions
– Bornholm convenes Europe’s best glass and ceramic artists
Every other year, hundreds of European artists flock to the small Danish island Bornholm to take part in the Bornholm Biennial for
European contemporary glass and ceramics. The event, which is the only one of its kind in Europe, exhibits the works of 100 leading
artists from 30 different countries and offers a string of workshops, master classes and other events.
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Simon Klenell (SE), Frigger tactics, 2011. Cut and hot worked clear glass, various sizes.
Photo: Erik Wåhlström

Jeannet Iskandar (DK), Between Fragment
and Whole, Ellipse, 2012. H:35, B:55, D 55 cm.
Photo: Poul Ib Henriksen
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and lay the groundwork for future collabo-
ration. The Biennial creates ripples in the
water that spread in ever-widening circles
and put things in motion,” Jøker Johnsen
explains.

Growing diversity

In September last year theBornholmBien-
nial attracted not only 600 of Europe’s best
glass artists but also approximately 10,000
museumguests. The guests got the chance
to observe some of the very newest trends
within European glass art, which is becom-
ing less and less orientated towards func-
tionality and turning towards more artisti-
cally free forms. “There is a tendency for
works to bemore narrative and conceptual,
instead of function-referring, podium-based

works. In someareas, I would venture to say
that glass has distanced itself from handi-
craft and is increasingly exploring theworld
of free art forms,” explains Jøker Johnsen.

Representing this diversity, the Biennial’s
programme included a three-day master
class by Architect James Carpenter as well
as a performance by Cirkus i Glasriket, a
group of performance artists showcasing
the process of glass production rather than
the resulting product as the object of art.

The growing diversity which continues to
strengthen and widen the profile of Euro-
pean glass and ceramicswill next be show-
cased at theBornholmBiennial’s European
Ceramic Context in 2014.

For more information, please visit:
www.europeanglasscontext.com
www.europeanceramiccontext.com

All 27 members of the European Union as
well as Iceland, Norway and Switzerland are
invited to participate in the Bornholm
Biennial for European contemporary glass
and ceramics.

National commissioners in each country,
appointed by the organisers, nominate
artists for participation.

Bornholm Biennials for European
contemporary glass and ceramics are jointly
hosted and organised by The Royal Danish
Academy, School of Design Bornholm,
Bornholm Art Museum, Grønbechs Gård,
Glasmuseet Ebeltoft and Bornholm.info.

Bornholm is a Danish island of 588.5 km²
located approximately 40km southeast of
Sweden.

Lene Bødker (DK), Evolution I, II, III, IV, V. H 170 x B 25 x D9 cm. Materials: Gold leaf, Glass, Lost
Wax Casting. Photo: Anders Sune Berg

Marta Klonowska. Venus and Adonis after Peter
Paul Rubens, 2008. Glass on metal framework. H:
68 cm L: 120 cm W: 30 cm. The dog is taken from
the painting “Venus and Adonis” by Peter Paul
Rubens (1577 – 1640), which dates around 1615
(Düsseldorf, Museum Kunstpalast).
Photo: Stephan Wieland

Silviano Signoretto and Katrina from Berengo Studios, Venice, working with Benandsebastian. Photo: Julia Robert
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